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NOTES AND M:EMORIES ON THE GALLIPOLI CAMPAIGN 

25'th APRIL, 1915' to 20th DECEMBER 1 1Ql5'. 

PREPARED BY: COLONEL, W. MURPHY, C.B.E.,M.C.,J.P. 
(then Private to Sergeant) 

On the occasion of the Research visit of Mr.P.H. Liddle,Senior 
Lecturer in History at Sunderland Polytechnic, County Durham, 
England who visited Auckland in June, 1974.His object being to 
publish a book of collected material to tell the story fran 
beginning to end through the eyes of the Ranker & younger Officer. 

PREFACE: 
In this eight months disastrous campaign New Zealand 

landed on Gallipoli 8,450 all ranke, 2,721 were killed or died 
of wounds and 4,752 were wounded. This does NOT include evacuated 
sick. These casualties shocked and stunned every citizen of this 
young Country. 

TEE BEGINNING: I was a Private in 4th Coy.Otago Regt.which left 
Alexandria,Egypt on 17th April,1915' in an all steel Get'l'llan captured 
ship Annaberg. The rendezvous was the Greek Island of Lemnos, 
Mudros Harbour,where it was a sight to see some of the Worlds 
largest four funneled ships, battle ships and Navy craft of all 
types. 

While there Lord Kitcheners message delivered 
through Sir Ian Hamilton was :-" Remember when you set foot on 
Gallipoli Peninsula1 you will fight the thing through to the finish 
the whole World will be watching your progress.Let us prove our-

"--' eelves worthy of the great feat of aTms entrusted to us". 
24th APRIL: 

At two o'clock the great armada left led by the 
battleship, ~ueen Elizabeth. As each vessel passed great cheers 
were exchanged. About midnight the New Zealand ships sailed. 

As each Company of the Otagos waded ashore they 
dumped their packs (never to be seen again) and the Battalion was 
ordered to prolong the line on the left but was subsequently with
drawn and directed to Plugges Plateau. The precipitous and broken 
nature of the country contributed to confusion. The fire of Turks 
guns and snipers high above to the front and the direction of the 
Spinx caused considerabe casualties to the Otagos. One of the 
earliest beingAlf La.ry, the smallest and youngest man to enlist. 

As the conflict waged into the night the wounded 
dragged themselves to the beach or were carried by tireless stret
cher bearers. The arrangements for clearing casualties were quite 
inadequate. 

ON 27th APRIL: Otagos were ordered to move up the nullah North of 
the Plateau with 4th Coy. fonning the screen moving up Monash Gully 
to a position in defence of Plugges Plateau. 4th Coy. finally 
established in shallow trenches suffered on onslaught attack in 
the dark from the Turks calling Allah-Allah and much blowing of 
bugles to muster their courage. They were repelled and disappeared 
back into the scrub with painful cries. 
ON 28t,h APRIL: 

Otagos were ordered to seize the position known as 
Baby 700, 4th Coy. leading the attack. It was in this that 
Major, Price, o.c. Coy.,Capt. Spedding and Lt. Eggleston were 
killed. Lt. J. L. Saunders the only remaining Officer took 
command. 'l'he withdrawal to reserve at the beach from thie 
position was on the night of 4th-5'th May. 

I had a slight wound and severe dysentry and years later 
I was told by a comrade that he saw me lying on a stretcher near 
the beach and thinking I had passed out threw an overcoat over me. 
Apparently sane one else thought differently and some time later 
I was on a ship for Egypt. I still have no recollection of getting 
to the beach or on board ship. After a period in hospital at El 
Kllbri, Cairo it was back to base camp and then return to Gallipoli 
on 9th June. Through this I missed Relles. 
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From the middle of May until early August Otagos held the line at ~uinns and Courtneys Posts where the enemy posts were very close and most of the observation was by periscope.It was generally four days front line and four days reserve in Shrapnet Gully. The food bully beef, hard biscuits and watery marmalade was poor and monotonus fare. The flies and lice unbearable. Water mostly br:,ught from Egypt, a bottle a day for all purposes. 

We bacame experts at making jam tin bombs with short fuses as if they were too long the wily Turk ,rould pick them up and hurl them back at us. 
FIRST E~""EMY AIRCRAFT: 

It was in June the first enemy aircraft with Gennan markings appeared and flew down Monash and Shrapnel Gullies shO'fTering out hundreds of steel spikes, sharp at the end with a barb, about the size of a large lead pencil. We picked up many of these.They did no damage. Later they dropped explosives in the sea with no effect. 
JULY 15th to JULY 19th: New Zealand troops were taken to the near by Greek Island of Imbros for a rest.It was intended to be longer but as a Turkish attack was expected we were ordered back to Courtneys. 
THE AUGUST ATTACK 1 6th to 16th. 

The main objective for the Otagos was to clear Cna.ilak Dere and capture Rhoderdendron Spur this being achieved by daylight. Here Canterbury Battalion joined us. Three hours later Otagos were ord ered to withdraw. Companies re-organised and moved up to the Apex • 

.QliUNUK;( BAIR : August 8th at 4.15 e.m the atta,ck on Chunuk Bair was renewed with Otagos i n r eserve at. t he Apex. The Wellington Ba.ttalion ga i ned the South ir·est.ern s l ope s e.nd crest of the main knoll of Chunuk Bair. On the evening of 8th August Otago Bn. relieved Wellington Bn. For two long nights and a. day wi thatood wi thet'ing fire and onslaughts from the Turks but held on tenaciously. On the second night Lt. J.E. Cuthill took forward a small patrol and confinned that the Turks were massing for attack. On the early morning of 10 th August Otagos 11V"ere relieved by 6th Loyal Nort.h Lancashire Regt. and 5th Wiltshire Regt. Young and barely trained Territorial Force units. Otago demnants drew out to reserve just in rear of the Apex Thoroughly exhausted after four days without rest or sleep and no replacement of t'ations ot' water . The going had really been tough. The fifth t'einforcements joined us het'e. 
At dawn there was a shout for all New Zealandet's to man ~he Apex. The English troops had been dt'iven back off Chunuk Bair. Capt. J.A. Wallingford of the machine gunners was the hero in a quick Ot'ganisation of the Apex defence with his machine gunnet's and all troops he could speedily muster they stemmed the attack and '-' stopped the enemy penetration. His personal action and heroism saved the day and those of us who were at the Apex witnessed the heavy slaughter of the Turks as they retreated back to Chunuk Bait'. 

It was in this action at Chunuk Bair that Cpl.C.R.G. Bassett was awat'ded the Victoria Cross and one of the fout' remaining Ota.go Officers, Lt.W.G.A. Bishop was awarded the Military Cross. The Otagos later held Cheshire Ridge to the J:eft of the Apex and overlooking the Fam. After rJrew days they were placed in reserve at Chailak Det'e. 
Of the original 27 OfficeTs and about 900 Other ranks of Otagos on 6th Aug. there remained but four Officers and about 140 Other ranks to answer the t'oll call. Capt. Hugh Stewart from Canterburys came to command the remnants. The two Medical Officers beca~e casualties and Lt. W.N. Abbott was brought fran a.n Australian destroyer as our M.o. At this stage I was promoted Sergeant. 

ON SEPTEMBER 16th the welcome news came that New Zealand Troops were to proceed to LEID.no• fot' t'est. Almost the whole Force was stricken with dysentry and sickness. It was pitiful to see the wasted bodies sitting night and day on crude latt'ines in line. Our wonderful Medical Officet's did all they could but appaTently the ot'der was that men were not to be sent away. 

ON NOVEMBER gth this period of rest C8llle to an end and Otagos returned to the Apex with Lt.Col. Herbet't in command. The strength was built 
up at L by the arrival of 6th re1."f.,,-cem~n+.s. emnos 
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THE BLIZZARD: During the closing days of November a blizzard 
of exceptional severity swept over the Peninsula. Days and 
night s of intense cold followed and terrible conditions existed. There were more than 200 deaths from exposure. Sane of the Weak were drowned while over 10,000 were evacuated sick. The Ghurk§ts and English troops fared the worst. I recall many of us New 
Zealanders pulling them out of the flood waters that came down 
Chailak Dere. 

THE CLOSING DAYS AND THE END. On Decenber the 8th the Ccmrnaader of the Dardenelles Forces was ordered to proceed with the 
evacuation of Suvla and Anzac. 

At 2.25 am on December 20th the last file left the beach. From the ship we were on we witnessed the piles of stores burst into flames and ANZAC was of the past. , .. .............. ,.,, 
From beginning to end there were so many deeds of collective and indivi4ual bravery and heroism but relatively few awards as the Officers who could have written the citations 

had become casualties. 

When one looks back one marvels at his fortune to escape 
death and severe injuries that so many suffered. My service at Anzac could possibly be rated amongst the longest of any of the front line troops. Fram a sturdy, 21 )Wars of age, ten stone seven I came off in December a mere seven stone. 

Those New Zealand~rs were a gallant tough breed. The 
survivors from Gallipoli went on to fight in the battles of Palestine and France thence to the Army of Occupation in 
Germany in 1919. And yes in the Second World War they again went Overseas and served on Horne Defence to defend our 
freedJns. 

Over the years there was much controversy over the failure to issue a Medal for the Dardenellea Campaign. It was not until 1968 the Australian and New Zealand Governments agreed to the issue of a Medallion (plaque) and an Emblem (lapel badge) to the then survivors. Next of kin could apply for the Medallion. 
As at the end of August, 1968, 2,739 Surviving New Zealanders had applied for the emblem and l,4i8 Medallions to next of kin. Both Emblem and Medallion bear the replica of Simpson and his donkey. 

The number of survivors at that time far exceeded any estimate. 

In this month of June, 1974, the Auckland Branch of The New Zealand Gallipoli Association has a register of some 16o Veterans of Gallipoli living in and around Auckland. Naturally they are all nearing eighty and above. 
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NorES AND MEMORIES ON THE GALLIPOLI CAMPAIGN 
25th APRIL 1915 to 20th DECEMBER 1915. 

PREPARED BY: COLONEL, W. MURPHY, C . B. E. , M. C . 1, e • 

J.P. (then Private to Sergeant) 

_.Qg _:!;he occasion of the Research visit of Mr P.H. Liddle, Senior 
Lecturer in History at Sunderland Polytechnic, County Durham, England 
who visited Auckland in J.1.w .. ~ _ _1974, hi~ect being to irnbJ ish a 

_l;LQ..Ok_Qf .. cpllected material to tell the stor;y from begi@_ing to end 
through the eyes of the Ranker and younger Officer. 

PREFACE: 
In this eight months disastrous campaign New Zealand landed 

on Gallipoli 8,450 all ranks, 2,721 were killed or died of wounds 
and 4,752 were wounded. This does NOT include evacuated sick. These 
casualties shocked and stunned every citizen of this young Country. 

THE BEGINNING: I was a Private in 4th Coy Otago Regt which left 
Alexandria, Egypt on 17 April 1915 in an all steel German captured 
ship Annaberg. The rendezvous was the Greek Island of Lemnos, Mudros 
Harbour, where it was a sight to see some of the Worlds largest four 
funnelled ships, battle ships and Navy craft of all types. 

While there, Lord Kitchener's message delivered through Sir 
Ian Hamilton was:- "Remember when you set foot on Gallipoli Peninsula 
you will fight the thing through to the finish the whole World will 
be watching your progress. Let us prove ourselves worthy of the great 
feat of arms entrusted to us". 

24th APRIL: 
At two o'clock the great armada left led by the 

battleship, Queen Elizabeth. As each vessel passed great cheers were 
exchanged. About midnight the New Zealand ships sailed. 
d t,lf- (]..Plrl.{ 

As each Company of the Ota$os waded ashore they 
dumped their packs (never to be seen again) and the Battalion was 
ordered to prolong the line on the left but was subsequently with
drawn and directed to Plugge ' s Plateau. The precipitous and broken 
nature of the country contributed to confusion. The fire of Turks 
guns and snipers high above to the front and the direction of the 
Spinx caused considerable casualties to the Otagos, One of the earliest 
being Alf Lowry, the smallest and youngest man to enlist. 

As the conflict waged into the night the wounded 
dragged themselves to the beach or were carried by tireless stretcher 
bearers. The arrangements for clearing casualties were quite inade
quate. 

ON 27th APRIL: Otagos were ordered to move up the nullah North of 
the Plateau with 4th Coy formii:19 the screen moving up Monash Gully to 
a position in defence of Plugge s Plateau. 4th Coy finally estab
lished an shallow trenches suffered an onslaught attack in the dark 
from the Turks calling Allah-Allah and much blowing of bugles to 
muster their courage. They were repelled and disappeared back into 
the scrub with painful cri~s. 

ON 28th APRIL: Otagos were ordered to seize the position known as 
Baby 700, 4th Coy leading the attack. It was in this that Major Price, 
o.c. Coy, Capt Spe dding and Lt Eggleston were killed. Lt J.L. Saunders 
the only remaining Officer took command. The withdrawal to reserve 
at the beach from this position was on the night of 4th-5th May. 

I had a slight wound and severe dysentery and years 
later I was told by a comrade that he saw me lying on a stretcher near 
the beach and thinking I had passed out threw an overcoat over me. 
Apparently someone else thought differently and some time later I was 
on a ship for Egypt. I still have no recollection of getting to the 
beach or on board ship. After a period in hospital at El Kubri, 
Cairo it was back to base camp and then return to Gallipoli on 9th 
June. Through this I missed Relles. 

From the middle of May until early August Otagos held the line at 
Quinns and Courtneys Posts where the enemy posts were very close and 
ID:ost i of the observation was by periscope. It was generally four days 
front line and four days reserve in Shrapnel Gully. The food bully 
beef, hard biscuits and watery marmalade was poor and monotonous fare. 
The flies and lice unbearable. Water mostly brought from Egypt, a 
bottle a day for all purposes. 
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We became experts at making jam tin bombs with short fuses 
as if they were too long the wily Turk would pick them up and hurl 
them back at us. 

FIRST ENEMY AIRCRAFT: 
It was in June the 

German markings, appeared and flew down 
showering out hundreds of steel spikes, 
about the size of a large lead pencil . 
They did no damage . Later thqy dropped 
no effect. 

J ULY 15th to JULY 19th: 

first enemy aircraft, with 
Monash and Shrapnel Gullies 
sharp at the end with a barb, 
We picked up many of these. 
explosives in the sea with 

New Zealand troops were taken to the nearby 
Greek Island of Imbros for a rest . It was intended to be longer but 
as a Turkish attack was expected we were ordered back to Courtneys. 

THE AUGUST ATTACK 6th to 16th: 
The main objective for the Otagos was to clear 

Chailak Dere and capture Rhoderdendron Spur, this being achieved by 
daylight. Here Canterbury Battalion joined us. Three hours later 
Otagos were ordered to withdraw. Companies re - organised and moved 
up to the Apex . 

CHUNUK BAIR : August 8th at 4 . 15 a.m. the attack on Chunuk 
Bair was renewed with Otagos in reserve at the Apex. The Wellington 
Bat talimn gained the South Western slopes and crest of the main knoll 
of Chunuk Bair . On the evening of 8th August Otago Bn relieved 
Wellington Bn . For two long nights and a day withstood withering 
fire and onslaughts from the Turks but held on tenaciously . On the 
second night Lt J . E . Cuthill took forward a small patrol and con
firmed that the Turks were massing for attack. On the early morning 
of 10th August Otagos were relieved by 6th Loyal North Lancashire 
Regt and 5th Wiltshire Regt. Young and barely trained Territorial 
Force units . Otago remnants drew out to reserve just in rear of the 
Apex thoroughly exhausted after four days without rest or sleep and 
no replacement of rations or water . The going had really been tough. 
The fifth reinforcements joined us here. 

At dawn there was a shout for all New Zealanders 
t o man the Apex . The English troops had been driven back off Chunuk 
Bair . Capt J .A. Wallingford of the machine gunners was the hero. In 
a quick organisation of the Apex defence with his machine gunners and 
all troops he could speedily muster they stemmed the attack and stop-
ped the enemy penetration. His personal action and heroism saved 
the day and those of us who were at the Apex witnessed the heavy 
slaughter of the Turks as they retreated back to Chunuk Bair. 

It was in this action at Chunuk Bair that Cpl. 
C.R.G. Bassett was awarded the Victoria Cross and one of the four 're
maining Otago Officers, Lt W.G.A . Bishop was awarded the Military 
Cross . 

The Otagos later held Cheshire Ridge to the left 
of the Apex and overlooking the Farm. After a few days they were 
placed in reserve at Chailak Dere . 

Of the original 27 Officers and about 900 other 
ranks of Otagos on 6th August there remained but four Officers and 
about 140 other ranks to answer the roll call. Capt Hugh Stewart 
from Canterburys came to command the remnants. The two Medical Of
ficers became casualties and Lt W.N. Abbott was brought from an 
Australian destroyer as our M.O. At this stage I was promoted Sergeant. 

ON SEPrEMBER 16th The welcome news came that New Zealand troops 
were t o proceed to Lemnos for rest. Almost the whole Force was 
stricken with dysentery and sickness. It was pitiful to see the 
wasted bodies sitting night and day on crude latrines in line. Our 
wonderful Medical Officers did all they could but apparently the 
order was that men were not to be sent away . 

ON NOVEMBER 9th This period of rest came to an end and Otagos 
returned to the Apex with Lt Col Herbert in command. The strength 
was built up at Lemnos by the arrival of 6th reinforcements. 

THE BLIZZARD: During the closing days of November a blizzard 
of exceptional severity swept over the Peninsula. Days and nights 
of intense cold followed and terrible conditi~ms existed . There were 
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more than 200 deaths from exposure. Some of the wealt were drowned 
while over 10,000 were evacuated sick. The Ghurkas and English 
troops fared the worst. I recall many of us New Zealanders pulling 
them out of the flood waters that came down Chailak Dere. 

THE CLOSING DAYS AND THE END. On December the 8th the Commander 
of the Dardenelles Forces was ordered to proceed with the evacuation 
of Suvla and Anzac. 

At 2.25 a.m. on December 20th the last file left the beach. 
From the ship we were on we witnessed the piles of stores burst 

into flames and ANZAC was of the past. 

From beginning to end there were so many deeds of collective 
and individual bravery and heroism but relatively few awares as the 
Officers who could have written the citations hazt.become casualties. 

When one looks back one marvels at his fortune to escape death 
and severe injuries that so many suffered. My service at Anzac could 
possibly be rated amongst the longest of any of the front line troops. 
From a sturdy, 21 years of age, ten stone seven I came off in Dec
ember a mere seven stone. 

Those New Zealanders were a gallant tough breed. The surviv
ors from Gallipoli went on to fight in the battles of Palestine and 
France thence to the Army of Occupation in Germany in 1919. And yes 
in the Second World War they again went Overseas and served on Home 
Defence to defend our freedom. 

Over the years there was much contraversy over the failure 
to issue a Medal for the Dardenelles Campaign. It was not until 
1968 the Australian and New Zealand Governments agreed to the issue 
of a Medallion ( plaque) and an Emblem (lapel badge) to the then 
survivors. Next of kin could apply for the Medallion. As at the 
end of August 1968, 2,739 surviving New Zealanders had applied for 
the emblem and 1,418 Medallions to next of kin. Both Emblem and 
Medallion bear the replica of Simpson and his donkey. 

The number of survivors at that time far exceeded any estimate. 

1 In this month of June, 19 74, the Auckland Branch of The New 
Zealand Gallipoli Association has a register of some 160 Veberans 
of Gallipoli living in and around Auckland. Naturally they are all 
nearing eighty and above. 
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CITATION FOR AWARD OF MILT~ARY CROSS 
......, ...-:-.~ ile -- •. ............... ---- ·-~-- .............. ~ __ ..._._ --

LIEU'1~J~!tA...~.1.....-~tLel.A.¥_ .a..J!.tLJ!.P,!rf.1._ ( ~rut _Ba.t.~1~..!!. Ot ago _R_t!K_itn~) 

For great gallantry and leadeTship, During the Operations 
on the 23rd October, 1918 near Salesche, France, when his 
Company came under very heavy machine gun fi~e, he rushed 
his support platoon into t,he front line of at.tacking troops. 
f,a,ter when machine gun fire again checked the advance he swung 
his t·roops to the right and attacked the st-rong position in 
infilade. By this movement he secured a large number of 
machine-guns and prisoners, Eilling many of the enemy and drove 
the ranainder from their positions. 

( Extract from New Zealand Anny Order 200 of 1920) 
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Foi- long and valuable servi oe on t.he S n.tt of the 3rd New 
Zeal nd v i at on in 1 J 1 , '.New Cr l don ia .. nd Gu Q.dt,l Ctl f'lA.l . •h 1 e 
Off1.c r w s r eponeible fol' supply and a.dmini t.rn.t1on services , 

rich , due to t~e speci l circumatance• und ~ wlich th Dlvi ion 
O'D rated , re of c I le d n . u-re . Deapit this , he chit:tv d 
dmirable results , and the Div eion beneti .ed <!norm u ly from his 

skill , foresight nd untirin en rgy w ich he al•a.ya di pl yed . 
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Bill »urpny was born in Dun din 26th Jan. , 1894 and wae educated t. public school• . At t,renty yea?'a of n, .. he enlisted on 12th . August . 1914 with the Ota.go R giment nd sailed 't'ith the JI in .Body , let N.Z .E .F . ae fll. p'l"iTl\te , pay then being 4/- per dsy nd lntu raised to 5/-. Such 11Jere the times . He in 191, took pl\.rt in the defenc• of the Suez Canal and landed on Gallipoli on 25th April . By December th~t yea?' by the evacuation he had attained t.he rank of serge nt . By 1917, ae Warr nt Office?' , after compai~e 1n Pl' nee h ae selected to &ttend & eou'l"ae for a cnmmiaaion t ffe1J College , Oxford , lnte'l" aerTing ~" c p~igne in Fl'nnce and then on to the krm.y or Occupation in Ge'ffllany with the l' nk or Captain a.rid Adjutant of the Unit he went away ,ri th . 

"\ 

He wae awarded the Mili ary Oro•• tor gallantry and le derahip tor op rations at l:3alesche , PT no• on · ~3rd Oct • • ~If /8'. On T tul'n1ng to •• Ze land in Oct ., 1919 he w'-'• eelecte4 for the N. Z. RQg11l T Army , t ft Corp• , Rnd h ld v.rlou1 p:pointment, l'l,t tn•i,roargi .11 , Chl'istchurch and Neleol'l being tTana.ferred to Auckland in 1935. 
ln 1929 h married Jlot'a Clark of Neleon. The,y h ve one dn.u hter , lire. John , lioll1 r of Bernuen. n ei ht eturdy grand children . 

At tht outbr ak of .he Second World Wal' , 1939 h9 wa• ., A.A . ij .o. North rn Military Dietriot , l ter Staff Ofticel' TT ining Papakul'a C p . 1941 1nw him tra.n1fet'l'Qd to Army 1 . Q. . Wellin ton ae Di rector ot 'rraining nd StAtt Dutiea, hen Jap n entered tbe ar in 1941 he wae appotnted to~ Comm nd the 35th B~tt lion which was aeetgned the t •k of the i ediate defence of Na.ndi Ae?'c,drome. Wit.Mn a Yeek ho wae appointed 0 . 1 (Chi •f of Staff) 3rd N.Z. Division which bad ·ror ite Commander• , f1ratl1 , jor-Gen. w. Cunnin~hnm and later MRjOT• Gen . OWen Vead . On the ar~ival of the u.s. Vore• 3Td D!Ti ion returned to New Zo land was ~efonoed undeT M j-Gen .H.4.,B rrowclough . At tb end of 1942 th DiTiaion ratu?'ned to the Pacific and Solomons Ielande o,vn1>nigna "l'ith :8111 Ut"ph7 n.e A.A.& " · .G. In 1943 the need ro•• tor cloeeT liaison with the United tee Forcee nnd with tb rank of Colonel 11111 was aesigned to this . In 1944 he wn.e •at"de• the (C.B.E. ) Commande~ ~r the oat .i~l!:ut.~rt•rhgf,;f• ~f,~tt,~1~&A!· foY long Rnd distinguished 
~O"\lfnrda th end of the Second World W r on r turn trom OvoTeea• he~ s A~pointed Command nt Pap kura O~p nd in 1946 •a• appointed Area Comm nd.,,T Auckland. He rett red in M rch , 1948. In 1958 ht'! wne nt,oint,•d a. Juattce of he PeFtc • Whtle in Chr1etoQUTCh 1n the 1930 e , with others , ho, al acUv!'} in r8ieing fund• fol" l>l'Ojecte of at .Bedee College n.nd the Lewisnam lioapi t 1. Re wna on 'l'he Oommi tee fol' t.be First. C tholic Charity Bl'l.ll held in C'.h,:-1 tohuroh in 1932 a.rid was "tel' or C remoniee for that function e~ch y ar until coming to Auckland. During that t l'riblo depression 1929.3, B1ll wns ssi~ned to represent the Anny on the Christchul'ch Relief of Di tt-ees Committee cli.aired by the Late Hon. D n, SulliYan , 1layor of ChCH . also p't'ominent was th late :Siabop .Dl'odie. At the erid of the d prosaion tbe Hon. D n paid a tribute in tbe Rouse of R pl'ee ent. tivee to the , then . C ptain Murphy for hie out,atnndine work ith the Committ • · 

Ret.irement in 1948 rid by peuuo.sion of the l te Tom , Aabby th n '!'own Cl rk l31ll wa.a dr :wn in ae H8n Secret ry Auckl nd Provincial War ltemot'ial Comm.ittee 1'h1cb ·raised over t.he yen,ra • Boo ,ooo . 1951 eaw him inTolved aa Hon. Dominion ~reaaur r and Auckl d District or1r.ania T for that wonderful nppe l for our N.Z. Blind which rai d Just in excese of $700 . 000 . 19,0.;2 a.t the request of th then Mayor of Aucklnnd he a ain volunt ri\y aeeiet din l' ising funds for U.N.I.O.R.F . r sult around $180 ,000 . 1950 he and George Ha.Ttahorne 't hed B fund of 6 , 000 for the Auekl~nd Feetiv~l Sey. The Mater Hoepit8l ChPl'it ble Bet"Vice1 benefited in 1961 to the tune or som $160 ,ooo from hie fund railing talents . Each ye r ince he ke ps in touch wi b 'l'ruats wit.h 9ucoeee -n 'b"lh lf of the t. r. 
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He eened fol' ap-p1'ox1rnn.tely ten ytJars on the DO!!ltnion Council 

Hal'Cl of Hearing L•ague and•&• in• ~l'Umental tn finding their 
pl'e1ent HeadquarteTe 1n St . Vincent , AT .,Remuera nd r~iein~ the 
initial fund to ennble purohaee . 

Wn1 twolTe ye re on +he 11:xeetttiye ot Auckland Oiti1en1 

and Rate a:yel'I Aun. and elect ad ,,, Lire «!tbel' in 1959. 

In 1966- 67 conoeiYqd ~nd planned the settin~ up ,r the 
Oakley Hoepit&l Mental ltenlth Poundntion tuid rdsed the in1.tinl 
t'udd of ••• 40 , OOO . · 

While tbeH outline J>Y"jnoi a.l "lCt1Tit1.e1 aeM'1.oee have 
been freely nd T~tuttuou1ly giTefl m ny other 00lml1tteee 

nd Yeltal'e Organisation• . 

For m~ny yeara hi I f 1 r.eat hou\" ard honour nse been t ,he 

leading or th~ G llipoli Voter n1 ,~ho haTe ?tde ot pl ce , 
at he he d of t h.o Ans c D y Pa:rnd•. 

lie atand.e fi l'lllY behind the 'Yie'llr tlui.t evr.Ty ex-1en1 oeml'tn nnd 
'e11an ehould turn out on Ansac Day- with th•iT foTmer unit• and 

unite with t 1eil' oomr~dGe ~%11 in payinr, hCllffl&Qe to their 
comrade• •ho died in t ho defens1tt of freedom A.nd t boae who be.Te 
11 noe o i ed Ra t>e11ul t of wound11 1 being Pri i,on11r• of War, and 

eiolm••• . 

He refleote the." with\n thirty yea.TS sp,u1n1np; Two Wol'ld 

WaH a tel''t'i°ble toll of 27~ ~ d 57 ,012 we!'e wounded . 

Rftard.a of a full and aot1v lit• n.re a.Heeaecl in the 
hope• tb•t many should haTe benet1ted by h11 p rtio1pat1on 
in en rita'ble and oota11unlty: 01u,1aa. . 

A taperin ott find• bi."!1 en.joying home nnd tr.ar<1on And 

aoet afternoon• Ulongat f~ie11da on th nemue't'R B~11ng Gl"e11n . 
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